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Student Body
Elections Begin
Next Week
Nominations To Be
Wednesday, Run-off
On Thursday
Elections for next year's student

body officers will be begun Wednesday
morning in chapel it was announced
yesterday by Robert Quindley, vice-
president of the elections commission.
At that time, the nominations for
president of the student body and
secretary-treasurer of the student body
will be held. The preliminary elec-
tion will be held Thursday morning,
with the poll being open from 9 o'clock
until one o'clock in the bookstore. The
run-off will be held Friday morning.

The following Monday, the election
for vice-president of the student body
will be held in chapel. The election
will be held on Tuesday and the run-
off on Wednesday.

The election for the presidency of
the Publication Board will be held on
the same ballot with the vice-presi-
dent of the student body.

Announcement was also made by
Quindley of the dates of the annual
class elections. These elections for
president, vice-president, and secre-
tary-treasurer of the classes will be
held on May 19 and 20, nominations
being on the first day.

All elections will be held under the
supervision of the Elections Commis-
sion and all will be conducted in the
bookstore.

Officers of the commission are: John
Young, president; Robert Quindley,
vice-president; and Louise Jennings,

secretary. Members of the commission
are Elizabeth Scarborough, Ruth Lee,
Katherine Ramsey, Virginia Henning-
ton, Maxine Allen, George Edwards,
Bland Cannon, Charlton Moore, Wil-

liam Miller and Ed Martin.

--

Kappa Delta Party
Given Yesterday

Steak Fry Given at
Ellendale From
4 'Till 8 O'clock

The members of Kappa Delta soror-

ity entertained yesterday at Ellendale

with a steak-fry from 4 until 8 o'clock.
Ping-pong, bridge, swimming and

dancing were enjoyed by the Kappa

Deltas and their escorts during the

evening. Social committee for the

party was composed of Deola White,

Justine Klyce, and Peggy Kelly.

Officers attending and their escorts
were: Dorothy Esch, president, with

John Gibson; Frances Akers, vice-
president, with Hays Heaton; Mary

Ann Garmon, secretary, with Calvin

Smith; Carolyn Murphy, treasurer,

was unable to attend.
Other members and their dates

were: Geraldine Wyse with Hugh

Black, Mary Louise Hartzell with Jud-

son Patton, Laura McGehee with guest..

Jean Likely with Tommy Wicker,

Ruth Lee with Baxter Pouncey, Eu-

gina Carter with Bobby Lloyd, Mary

Eaton with guest, Estelle Kuhlman

with Prentice Lesser, Amelia Mitchell

with Jimmy Dwyer and Cliff Moriar-

ity, Justine Klyce with Chuck Guthrie,

Peggy Kelly with Bill Small, Jane
Smith with Winston Cocke, Deola

White with Maurice Miller, Mary

Walker with Bob Williams.

Pledges of Kappa Delta and their
dates were Ruth Crumbley with Carl-

ton Freeman, Helen Lassiter with Gus
Woodle, Ann Hord with Lewis Well-

ford and Evelyn Magee with Johnny

Iles.

Mary McAdams was unable to at-

tend. Mildred Walker was a spe-
cially invited guest. She attended
with Duval Proudfit.

DRAFT, BROADCAST TOPIC

With Professor Gordon Siefkin act-
ting as moderator, the fourth of a
series of radio forums to discuss per-
tinent political problems of the day
was given by Starling Reid, Don Mac-
Guire, and Harry Hill, yesterday over
WREC at 4:80.

The question argued was: Should
the draft age be lowered from 21 to
18 year of age?

Sigma Nu Fined Ten Dollars For
A on-Frats At Dance Saturday

The Men's Panhellenic Council met
Wednesday at 1:30 as a result of the
violation by the Sigma Nu fraternity
of the "gentlemen's agreement" made
by the representatives on the council.
The "gentlemen's agreement" was to
the effect that no fraternity was to
invite any non-fraternity man to any
of its social functions. However, the
Sigma Nu fraternity, which had
broken the rule at its entertainment
last semester, again invited quite a
number of the non-frats to its dance
which is tomorrow night. At the
meeting of the council held Wednes-
day at 1:30, Bob Goostree and Barney
Gallagher, Sigma Nu Panhellenic rep-
resentatives used as their defence the
argument that the Sigma Nus had in-
terpreted the agreement to be applic-
able to only those raternities which
had voted for it last semester. At that
time, Hays Brantley and Boyce John-
son were the Sigma Nu representa-

Miller-Hawkins
Offers Scholarship

Nine Month Course
To Be Awarded To
Southwestern Senior

The annual Miller-Hawkins Busi-

ness and Secretarial School scholar-

ship will again be offered to a mem-

ber of the graduating class of South-

western ,it was announced by Dr.

Ralph C. Heon, chairman of the col-

lege's Scholarship Committee, this

week.

The course is a nine month one and

covers shorthand, typewriting, book

keeping, and secretarial science. The
cash value of the course is $180.00.

The scholarship has been given for
the past four years, having been won
by Elizabeth Day in 1940, Rachel
Beasley in 1939, John B. Ricker in
1938, and Nancy Warden in 1937.

The choice of the winner of the
scholarship will be made by the Schol-
arship Committee and applications for
it must be turned in to Dr. Hon by
May 15.

Forum Will Hear
Dr. Sam Howie

Westminister Pastor
Will Explain Doctrines
Of Presbyterianism

Dr. Samuel H. Howie will address

the Sunday Evening Forum this week,

announced Robert Meacham, presi-
dent of the group, Wednesday. Dr.

Howie will talk on the distinctive doc-

trines of Presbyterianism. including
a rational connection between predes-
tination and free will. Dr. Howie is

the pastor of the Wostminister Pres-
byterian Church of this city.

Last Sunday evening Dean Hoag

of St. Mary's Cathedral spoke on

Episcopalianism, tracing its history
from the founding of the Catholic
Church to the break of the Church

of England with the Roman Catholic
Church in 1534.

Dean Hoag's reply to the old say-
ing that the Church of England was

founded by King Henry VIII of Eng-

land and his reply to the supposed
shadow cast upon the Episcopal

Church by this founding was that

Henry was merely the instrument for

bringing about a change that was al-

ready on its way. King John III's
Magna Carta of 1215 began with the

words "the Church of England shall
be free," and from that time on there

had been the wish to separate. The

set-up of the Church after Henry's

break with the Pope was exactly the
same as it had been before the break

except that the Pope was no longer
considered the head of the Church of

England, and the money from the

English churehes ceased to flow from

England to the Vatican.

The Sou'wester wishes to extend

the sympathy of the student body

to Elizabeth Jetter on the death

of her mother.

tives and according to Goostree they
opposed the rule and voted against it.
Goostree and Gallagher also referred
to the pressure which had been
brought to bear on their fraternity by
their alumni who were strongly op-
posed to the rule.

No decision was reached by the
Council at the meeting held at 1:30
and Harry Hill, president of the
council, called another meeting for
5:30 that same afternoon at the Kap-
pa Alpha fraternity lodge. The Sigma
Nu representatives were not present
at this meeting. After a brief dis-
cussion a motion was passed by the
council placing a ten dollar fine on
the Sigma Nu fraternity which is to
be paid before May 15.

When questioned as to whether or
not the Sigma Nus will pay the fine,
Goostree said nothing had as yet been
settled.

(Editorial on Page 2)

Blakemore Wins
Citizenship Medal

Cited by Local Chapter
Of Sons of American
Revolution Yesterday

In a short service yesterday morn-
ing, George Blakemore was presented
the Sons of the American Revolution
award for Good Citizenship. The
award was a bronze medal and was
presented by the Reverend Robert H.
McCaslin, D. D., who is secretary-
treasurer of the Memphis Chapter.

The award was presented to Mr.
Blakemore as the man in the senior
class who was considered the highest
ranking as to the following qualities:
dependability, cooperation, leadership,
patriotism and cleanliness in speech
and personal habits. The selection was
made in the following manner: the
senior class selected five men whom
they considered best qualified for the
award. At the same time the class
selected three judges from the fac-
ulty, who in turn selected Blakemore
from among the five.

Among the other honors held by
Blakemore on the campus are: center
on the Dixie Conference All-Star team,
selection for Who's Who in American
Schools and Colleges for 1941, mem-
ber of the April Fool Carnival Court,
selection as the Most Handsome man
on the campus, and secretary-treas-
urer of the S Club.

HERMANN AT CONVENTION
Ned Hermann, president of Chi

Beta Phi, national honorary scientific
fraternity, left Wednesday night to
attend the national convention of that
organization at Randolph Macon Col-
lege at Ashland, Virginia. The con-
vention will last today and tomorrow.
According to Hermann, there is a
good chance of the convention being
held at Southwestern in 1943.

Annual Choir
Tour Taken
Over Week-End

Three Day Trip
Carried Singers
To Eight Towns
The Southwestern Singers made

their annual tour of neighboring Tri-
state towns and cities last week-end.
The tour lasted for three days-Sun-
day, Monday, and Tuesday, April 27-
29, and according to Professor Tut-
hill, was marked by some of the best
performances the choir has ever ren-
Jered. The tour comprised of twelve
appearances of either the full length
program of seventeen numbers o- of
odd numbers selected from the con-
cert program. These performances
were given at churches and high-
schools in the various towns. Prof.
Burnett C. Tuthill accompanied the
group.

The Singers left the campus early
Sunday and made their first appear-
ance at the Presbyterian Church in
Brownsville, Tenn., singing two groups
of the four in their program. Their
next performance was at the First
Presbyterian Church in Jackson,
Tenn., where they sang the full con-
cert program. Sunday night was spent
in Jackson.

On Monday, the Singers made six
appearances; the high schools at
Jackson, Henderson, and Bolivar,
Tenn., and at Corinth, Miss. They
also appeared before the Presbyterial
meeting at Corinth. Monday evening.
they gave a full concert in the Presby-
terian Church at Tupelo. They spent
Monday night in Tupelo.

On Tuesday, the group gave four
performances; at the high-schools in
Tupelo, New Albany, and Holly
Springs, Miss. and a full length con-
cert at the Presbyterian Church in
Holly Springs. The Singers returned
to Memphis on Tuesday night.

Since the tour was such a success
this year, plans are being made for
a short tour possibly to Greenwood
and Greenville, Miss., and neighbor-
ing towns. However, plans for this are
not yet complete.

ATTENTION SENIORS

All seniors who are expecting to
graduate should arrange for being
measured for their caps and gowns
not later than May 15, according
to Mrs. Ruth M. Holloway, man-
ager of the Book Store. The meas-
urements will be taken in the book-
store any day before 2 o'clock. The
five dollar fee which is charged
for the use of the caps and gowns
must also be paid before June 1.

' c.

Fraternities And Sororities
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Alriglt Says
Fraternities and sororities should

not be abolished at Southwestern.
This was the decision made at the
first open forum debate of the South-

western Political Union last Tuesday
night, following a lively debate among
members of the Conservative, Liberal,
and Radical Parties.

The vote favored the Conservatives
who upheld the view that Southwest-
ern's fraternities and sororities should
be kept as they are, without any sub-
stantial changes in the present sys-
tem being made. George Hale, Russel
Wiener, and Allen Webb spoke for
the Conservatives.

The Liberals, who maintained that

the present fraternity-sorority system
at Southwestern is failing and should
be changed, were represented by

George Case, Lester Baggett, and
Charles Cable.

The Radicals, who agreed with the

Liberals in that the Southwestern
fraternity-sorority system is failing,
but who further advocated the aboli-
tion of fraternities and sororities,
were supported by Ned Hermann and
Allen Craft.

Highlights of the evening came as

Political Union
Mr. Hale compared fraternities and
sororities to the finest churches, and
later as Prof. Siefkin, the Chairman,
declared Mr. Case and Mr. Craft out
of order for discussing the nature of
"the weeds, growing in the beautiful
garden, Southwestern," reminding
them that they were engaged in de-
bate and not in a horticultural dis-
cussion.

Farthingay Phipps and others aired
their views from the floor. Prof. Falk
made one of the speeches of the eve-

ning in behalf of the Radical Party,
in which he showed that fraternities
and sororities destroyed individualism,
comparing fraternity men to the stere-
otyped, club man that Sinclair Lewis'
Babbitt was.

The discussion took place before an
audience of one hundred and ten, in-
cluding both students and faculty
members.

It is the hope that beginning next
year the Southwestern Politicial Union
will become established as a school
tradition. Next year meetings will be

Sigma Nu Entertains
Tomorrow NightWith
Annual Spring Formal
Celeste Taylor
Honored By Pi

Brought Out as May
Day Pi; Jean Jeter
Is New President

Celeste Taylor, junior and president
of Delta Delta Delta sorority, appear-
ed yesterday on the campus as the
May Day Pi, most coveted honor that
is conferred each year as Pi member-
ship. Miss Taylor was the honor
guest at a luncheon held at Fortunes
Belvedere yesterday, at which new of-
ficers of Pi were presented.

Jean Jeter, Alpha Omicron Pi, was
chosen high Pi and Louise Howry,
low Pi. Toni Noce, retiring low Pi
has been serving as high Pi this se-
mester in the absence of Jeanne
Reeves ,who did not return to South-
western at the beginning of the. se-
mester.

Miss Taylor is a member of the
Southwestern Singers, president of
Women's Undergraduate Society, a
member of the Southwestern Players
and the Y.W.C.A. She is captain of
her sorority basketball team and was
a football sponsor last fall.

Mary Ware, Peggy Kelly and Jean
Flynn were in charge of the arrange-
ments for the luncheon.

Other members attending were Rob-
erta Wellford, Minna Potts, Bennie
Joyner, Patty Radford, Peggy Hughes,
Dale Botto, Ann Worten, Louise Jen-
nings, Margaret Polk and Meredith
Moorhead. Cecilia Hill. Kate Weaver
and Mrs. Dick Robinson alumnae
also attended.

RADIO CLASS PLAY
The Radio Class, under the instruc-

tion of Buddy Bostick, is working on
an original play, The Note," by Jessa-
mine Grimes, Ruth Crumley and Eve-
lyn Ohleson. In connection with radio
drama, which the class is studying at
present, "The Note" will be put on
the air sometime within the next few
weeks.

Ellendale Party
For S.A.E. Tonight

Steak Fry for
Members and Guests
Begins at Four

Members and their guests of the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity will
meet this afternoon at four o'clock
in front of the campus lodge to drive
to Ellendale, the scene of their steak-
fry this evening.

Dancing, badminton and ping-pong
will be enjoyed throughout the eve-
ning, with supper being served about
six o'clock.

John Whitsitt, Lewis Wellford and
Jimmy Collier are in charge of the
arrangements for the party.

Officers of S.A.E. and their guests
wil be: Robert Quindey, president,
with guest; Harry Prest, vice presi-
dent, with guest; Gorton Berry, sec-
retary, with Martha Earp, and Bill
Wooten, treasurer, with guest.

Members and guests will be: Jimmy
Collier with Marion McKee, Claude
Haverty with Peggy Hughes, Billy
Wills with Louise Howry, John Whit-
sitt with Patty Radford, John Gibson
with Dorothy Esch, Maurice Miller
with Deola White, Bill Small with
Peggy Kelly, Carl Dickerson with
Beverly McFall, Henry Craft with Nor-
ma Bright, Bill Banks with Ann God-
bold, Lester Baggett with June Bos-
tick, Bill Dewey with Dale Botto,
Julian NaIl with Milton Mathewes,
Billy Doyle with Agnes White, Charles
Carter with Sue Potts, Jimmy Dwyer
with Garland Draper, Martin O'Cal-
laghan with Cary Eckert, Clifford
Moriarty with Florence Harris, Fred
Smithwick with Adaline Mathewes,

and George Morrow with Phoebe Wel-
lons.

held regularly once each month, at Members attending stag will be

which questions of international, na- Lewis Wellford, Starling Reid, Karl

tional, or local interest will be dis- Frank, Bill Jarnagin, Franklin Ellis,

cussed. Henry Rockwell, and Claude Browne.

At Colonial
Club From 8
'Til 12 O'Clock
Anderson Band Will
Play; Decorations
In Fraternity Colors
The Colonial Country Club will be

the scene of the fifth of the annual
fraternity spring formal dances, when
the Sigma Nu fraternity entertains
with its semester dance from 8 until
12 o'clock.

There will be three no-breaks, two
specials, and a Sigma Nu leadout to
"The Girl Who Wears the Five Armed
Star." Hugh Anderson's orchestra will
play.

The motif for the decorations of
the ballroom will be black, white and
gold, the fraternity colors, and the
guests of the members of Sigma Nu
will wear identical corsages of white
roses.

Officers who will receive and their
guests include Robert Goostree, presi-
dent, with Geraldine Childress; Bar-
ney Gallagher, vice president, with
Kitty Bright Tipton; Ed Martin, sec-
retary, with Meredith Moorhead;
Claude Hull, treasurer, with Sidney
Hinson; and Henderson Stovall, chap-
lain, with Margaret Hayes.

Other Sigma Nus and their guests
are Hays Brantley with Ann Coate
Scott, Carlton Freeman with Ruth
Crumley, Boyce Johnson with Roberta
Wellford, Cliff Cochran with Marjorie
Moorhead, Joe Berryman with Mary
Ann Garman, Charles Cobb with
Peggy Hughes, Ed Nesbitt with Nell
Wright, Homer Stone with Martha
Howell, Kenny Holland with Sally
Haynes, Jim Breytspraak with Mrs.
Breytspraak, Joe Neblett with Mrs.
Neblett, Rick Mays with Mrs. Mays,
Stovall Jeter with Mrs. Jeter, Blan
Maxwell with Mrs. Maxwell, Sam
Mays with Agnes White, T. Herbert
Smith with Mrs. Smith and Carroll
Smith with Mrs. Smith.

Jack Reid, Bill Horn and Billy
(Continued on Page 2)

Paine Elected
To Head Y.W.C.A.

Miller, Brittingham,
And McGehee Also
Chosen Wednesday

Annabelle Paine, junior, was elect-
ed president of the Y.W.C.A. at the
regular meeting of the organization
held Wednesday night at the Zeta
Tau Alpha Lodge. Other officers elect-
ed were Katharine Miller, vice-presi-
dent, Virginia Brittingham, secretary,
and Laura McGehee, treasurer. Retir-
ing officers are: Mary Elizabeth
Harsh, president; Ruth Lee, vice-
president; Annabelle Paine, secretary,
and Mary Elizabeth Douglass, treas-
urer.

The officers were installed immedi-
ately following the meeting and will
assume their duties in time to plan
the annual Curling Iron Banquet
which is held the third week of May.
The old cabinet will work with the
new officers until next fall when a
new cabinet will be chosen.

The program at Wednesday night's
meeting was conducted by Ruth Lee
on the subject "The Student's Part
in the War-Torn World." Other speak-
ers on the program were: Virginia
Brittingham, who discussed the inter-
national aspect of the matter; Toni
Noce, who gave an idea of the part
that the campus organizations can
play; and Laura McGehee, who talked
on the Individual student's part. Miss
Lee concluded with the idea of the
importance of the students realizing
that they do have a definite and im-
portant part in the world affairs,

The meeting was closed by grdup
singing led by Celeete Taylor, music
chairman.
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The Non-Fat Rule-
At the close of rush season last fall the Men's

Panhellenic Council met and came to the con-
clusion that not enough of the new students had
pledged fraternities. After a careful consideration
of the possible causes for the drop in the pledging,
the Council decided that, as conditions were, the
fraternities did not have enough to offer a new
student. It was pointed out that non-fraternity
men-some of them at any rate-went to all the
social functions on the campus. As long as the
rushees knew that they would be able to attend
the fraternity and sorority dances, regardless of
pledging, many of them who could afford to join
a fraternity would not do so, it was argued.

As a result of this discussion, the Panhellenic
Council passed a rule whereby fraternities were
forbidden to invite non-fraternity men to any of
their dances or parties. Since there was some
opposition to the rule by the administration, it
was changed to a gentleman's agreement. At
the time the rule was passed, it was understood
that it would be binding on all the fraternities.
Yet, when the first fraternity party was given, non-
frats were invited. The party was given by the
Sigma Nu fraternity and on the following Mon-
day the Panhellenic Council met. The Sigma Nu
representatives argue that their action was forced
on them by their alumni and when further ques-
tioned said they could not be sure that it would
not happen again. However, after a brief dis-
cussion the council decided to enforce the rule in
the future. And throughout the remainder of the
year it was observed. Tomorrow night the Sigma
Nu fraternity will give its semester dance, and
again the Sigma Nus have seen' fit to invite a
number of non-fraternity men to the dance.

It can hardly be argued that the Sigma Nus
are justified in their action. The argument offered

for their failure to observe the rule is weak. If
each fraternity is to interpret the law passed by
the Panhellenic Council as it sees fit, then the
Council may as well be abolished now.

The Sigma Nus are undoubtedly wrong in not
upholding the decision, but is the rule itself a
wise one? It may help the fraternities, but isn't
it contrary to the Southwestern spirit? In the past
Southwestern has been praised for the friendly

spirit on the campus. This spirit was possible be-
cause such a large percentage of the students
went to the same parties and participated in the
same other campus activities. There were no sep-
arate groups. The rule in question is certain to

divide the campus in time into two groups, the
fraternity men and the non-fraternity men. There
will undoubtedly not be the same feeling of unity
in the student body if this division takes place.
Therefore how can the rule be a good one?

The reason for passing the rule was to aid the

fraternities. But, if a place in the campus social

whirl is all the fraternities have to offer then quite

a sum of money is spent needlessly on national

affiliations every year. If the prime aim of frater-

nity membership is to be able to attend the col-

lege dances, then local social clubs would serve
just as well and prove much less costly. Frater-
nities should and do offer other inducement to
membership. Besides, wouldn't the privilege of
having ones friends at ones parties and dances
be worth something?

Moreover, is it true that the too few men are
pledging fraternities? Is it not really that there
are too many fraternities on the campus for a
college with Southwestern's enrollment? If more
men are led to join the fraternities, it is quite prob-
able that many of them will not really be finan-
cially able to afford the cost and so the frats
will in reality lose rather than gain.

Let's look at the problem from a point of view
that enables us to see what is good for South-
western as a whole. Let's keep this a classless
campus. For the good of the college let's have
no such rule as this next year.

-Pippi. /a4. K. Q., K. .
The beginning of chapel yesterday morning

was like the beginning of chapel every morning.
There was the usual mad dash by the sophisti-
cated late arrivers, and the same group of people
that wait until they are seated to discuss the last
week's dance and the present situation in Europe.
The usual lack of interest was shown during the
Bible reading and prayer, and the same door
rushing crowd that can't seem to wait for chapel
to dismiss, were right in there pitching. If an out-
sider had seen what happened a few minutes
later, he would have been duly amazed.

When the announcement was made concern-
ing the nomination of officers for the student body
next year, bedlam broke loose. It looked like
the floor of the senate during the discussion of the
Lease Lend Bill. At least a hundred people
jumped up to make an announcement, regardless
of importance, so that they would be the first to
come before the public eye at so important a
time. The freshman section was a scene of cha-
os. Some of the more agile members were stand-
ing on the back of their seats waving their arms
madly in the air, while others were fighting like
fiends to get a position on the stage. The juniors
felt the handicap of being in the rear of the au-
ditorium, and what followed will probably cost
the school a goodly sum in seat repairs. Ties ap-
peared from nowhere, and were hastily thrown
about necks. (Necks that regretted not being
washed.) Handkerchiefs were sacrificed for the
sake of shiny shoes, and one sophomore was seen
making a mad dash for the exit, with a tooth
brush in each hand. The back doors swung open,
and a chap entered with a five piece band play-
ing "Stars and Stripes Forever." Handbills were
floating about in the air like snow flakes. Ban-
ners began to appear, and snake lines worked
their way through the throngs. The noise and con-
fusion would have put the National Democratic
Convention to shame.

The chapel wasn't cleared until ten thirty, and
then what happened was even more sensational.
At least seven sound trucks were parked outside
Palmer Hall, and the urgent voices that issued
forth from them sounded like the mid-way at the
fair. Trees were cut down for stump speeches,
and the local soap company couldn't understand
the increase orders for boxes. Headquarters
sprang up like weeds, and lapel buttons were ar-
riving by the cases. A low flying plane carried
the banner: "Over The Top With O'Shaffney,"
while hand clasps and very loud 'good mornings'
were almost unbearable. Prof. Tuthill was seen

running madly from a group of candidates that

were trying to get the Southwestern Band, and
a parade of automobiles were circling the school

with gayly colored decorations blowing in the
breeze. Here was democracy at work.

That night, bonfires cast a rosy hue over
the Memphis skies, and music from the sound
trucks could be heard for miles. Free drinks were
served on the half hour, and a big barbecue was
planned for later. Dancing in the payrking lot was
prevelant, and everyone seemed to be enjoying
themselves.

Only one thing was overlooked; who was
left to vote for anybody else. Was the senior
class to be called on for this, or would it be left
to mob rule? I think that this began to appear
in the minds of some, because the junior class
invited the sophomores to come to a picnic the
following afternoon. Taking their cue from this,
the freshman class made plans for a dance at
the Skyway, and issued invitations to the whole
student body. There is one sure fact, however,
and that is that the girls will certainly have a
good time at the dance tomorrow night.

(Now I say! Must I go back to the stuffy little
cell?)

Iwo Southwestern Boys May
Soon Face Forces Of Hitler

Striking with a blitzkreig swiftness, if such is the case the commissions
war fever swept the Southwestern which they would receive would be
campus this week and claimed as its
victims "Jazzy" Jim Allman, junior
and Larry Knopp, sophomore.

"It all came about rather suddenly,"
Jazzy exclaimed in an interview Wed-
nesday, "I was in one of the inevitable
campus bull sessions, when someone
casually mentioned the fact that a
representative of the Royal Canadian
Air Force was in Memphis in search
of men for training in the air corps.
This all happened on Monday. I can't
say why I happened to make up my
mind at that precise moment. It's true
I had discussed the matter before, but
I certainly hadn't really thought of
it seriously before. Nevertheless, some-
thing clicked and I jumped up from
the clover where I had been reclining
and asked if anyone would volunteer
to sign up with me. When I popped
the question, Knopp immediately came
to his decision, and we went up to
see the man who was staying at the
Peabody Hotel."

When questioned about the logic of
his act, Allman said that he assumed
that the United States will be in the
war before he finishes his training
and what he is expecting is to finally
fly for the U. S. Although the train-
ing in Windsor, Ontario includes only
156 days of basic training, Allman
said that he and Knopp were assured
that they would spend at least eight
months in Canada. He said that he
had no doubt that this country would
be in the war by that time, and that

A bit coke-logged is your little Lynx
feline, having been besieged by aspir-
ing politicians, who have already
learned about the forthcoming student
body elections and who are determin-
ed to get publicity somehow. We ex-
plained to them though that there
were other more simple ways of get-
ting their name in the paper---we sug-
gested an ax-murder as one of the
more spectacular methods.

The wandering minstrel known as
the Southwestern Singers arrived
safely and sanely back on the campus
Wednesday with some strictly enlight-
ening information It seems that
Manny Sieving, who is definitely the
Rover Boy Type, completely put Mr.
England in the dark on the little
jaunt by dating practically every elig-
ible young lady in both Tupelo and
Jackson.

Marine "Wolf" Duncan also seemed
to take the situation well in hand.
At one point on the trip, Holly
Springs, Duncan appeared quite sud-
denly in a car with no less than five
strange women-strange to the other
members of the choir at any rate-
Chagrined indeed was Jimmy Cogs-
well, president of the Ministerial Club,
when Janet Kelso's chaperon refused
to let her go out for a date with him.
He arranged the date, but when he
called at the home where Janet was
staying, the lady of the house opened
the door, looked at Jimmy and said
she guessed Janet would stay home

that night.

Maybe Henry Craft has political
aspirations (refer opening paragraph).
At any rate he followed right in Frank
England's footsteps--even when they
led to the court of Judge Bateman.
Arkansas' Burbank was quickly re-
lieved of fifty-one dollars-that would
have helped buy a mule, Henry, or
several fraternity pins for Norms.

We hope our reference to Miss
Hewitt's late date didn't break up
anything in her young life. We do

know that Bob McCrary broke a date
with her this week-end. Maybe he's
clearing house for one last fling at
Milton. Is it Don Gordon or his
staunch companion Latashaw that is
interested in Dottie Gill? They're al-
ways together.

And have you noticed that the silent
Hugh Black Is now enclosed in one
of those vicious triangles? He spends
quite a bit of his time under the trees
of our fair campus with Miss Rags-
dale, and Jean Wyse Is also sharing
whatever secrets he has been keeping
so long. We won't say he's serious yet,
but Mr. O'Callaghan has taken Carey
Eckert to lunch every day but one
this week. What about your princess
Mary Arnett, Marty, doesn't she de-
serve some of your attentlont

exchanged for commissions in the
American Air Force.

Although Allman and Knopp have
already submitted their applications
and these have been found in order,
they have not yet stood their physical
examinations. They were both confi-
dent that these would be passed how-
ever, and if they are, the boys will
leave as soon as the semester is over.
The physical tests are to be passed
to a local doctor, to whom the qualifi-
cations have been given.

"It isn't that we are especially pro-
British," Knopp said, "It's just that
we are very strongly anti-Hitler. I
think that the question of Germany,
which was left unsettled in the last
war has got to be settled once and
for all. I think that the only way
to do this is to completely and de-
cisively defeat the Germans and to
put them under complete domination
of the victors. Jazzy and I are more
than willing to help in any way to
defeat Hitler."

Pursuit combat flying will be the
branch of the training that the two
boys will specialize in. They are ex-
pecting to be commissioned second
lieutenants in six months and to be
first lieutenants before the training
is completed. The first lieutenant's
pay is $256.00 per month.

Allman says he is making tentative
plans to try to organize a Southwest-
ern Squadron to join with Knopp and
himself.

SIGMA NU DANCE
(Continued from page 1)

Speros will attend as stags.
Members of the student body in-

vited are Harry Hill with Molly Haw-
kin, Bill Dewey with Dale Botto,
Charles Carter with Sue Potts, Im-
manual Sieving Jr. with Patty Rad-
ford, Bob Black with Cary Eckert,
Chuck Guthrie with Justine Klyce,
Frank Hammett with Katherine Mil-
ler, Jimmy Sparks with Betty Lea
Alderman, Strother Asquith with
Arabia Wooten, Starling Reid with
Milton Mathewes, Winston Cocke with
Jane Smith, Fred Drees with Dorothy
Stacy, Billy Moorhead with Marion
Dickson.

Bill Small with Peggy Kelly, Claude
Brown with Louise Jennings, Pat
Davis with Jeanette Hollenberg,
Lloyd Gordon with Martha Earp, Bob
McKinney with Ann Worten, Alfred
Canon with Carolyn Carroll, B. W.
Beaumont with Georgeanne Little,
Henry Craft with Norma Bright, Rob-
ert Quindley with Marion McKee, Wes-
ley Walker with Nadine Brown, Row-
lett Sneed with Virginia Heppel,
Frank England with Mary Ware.

Charles Long with Louise Howry,
Johnny Illes with Frances Akers, Ru-
fus Ross with Harriette Hollis, Bob
Siedentopf with Virginia Ann Gates,
Hugh Black with Margaret Ragsdale,
Bob Cogswell with Celeste Taylor,
Bob Beasley with Jean Jeter, Bryant
Biddle with Margery O'Kelley, George
Case with Janet Kelso, Maurice Miller
with Deola White, Harold Jones with
Annabelle Paine.

Bill Morgan with Barbara Dean,
Elder Shearon with Mary Elizabeth
Harsh, Bob McCrary with Martha
Hewitt, Jere Klyce with Ethel Wil-
liams, Charlton Moore with Mary
Ann Simonton, Fred Smlthwick with
Demetra Patton, Lynn Todd with
Peggy Silliman and Lewis Wellford
with Ann Hord.

Lynx, Sou'wester Heads
To Be Chosen Monday

The Publications Board of South-
western will meet Monday to choose
the editors and business managers for
both the Lynx and the Sou'wester for
next year. Although the announcement
will be made of the new publications
heads next Friday, they will not as-
sume the duties of their offices until
next fall when school resumes.

Harry Hill, president of the Publi-
cations Board, requested that letters
of application for either positions on
both publications be submitted to some
member of the board by tomorrow at
noon.

By way of parting let us reprimand
Stites, Murphy and Ruffin, of the
campus cynic set, for their conduct on
the Island Queen. There's no doubt
about their having had a good time,
but they all looked so completely
worn out the next morning-oh well,
maybe they got seasick.
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Snips that Pass
in the Night

By SAXl eCULLOC

A bitter note arrived by pigeon-
express last Wednesday morning at
our ancestral acreage. Blowing on the
Yazoo, to the effect that the local
Knocking and Paddling set had car-
ried the debate, hands down. This
was a bit of a blow to us, and certain
others of the more or less extra-curri-
cular crowd, who were hoping to get
the Valley College the social perspec-
tive of the Coast Tribe schools. Taken
all in all, however, we really believe
the Revolution scored a moral victory.
It was unfortunate that the smashing
forensic say of Kenneth Kay was quel-
led so abruptly. He had no sooner
murmured something about how
"these institutions foster the matura-
tion of group personality calculated
to displace individual social initia-
tive in a manner dependent upon
prejudice recommendation or previous
social prowess rather than upon com-
mon personalities" when he was drag-
ged down by a squad of infuriated
Greecian maidens and plastered se-
curely in his seat with chewing gum.

During the week, however, the
whole situation was explained to us
by some of campus "regulars," who
convinced us that old things were best
and the present state of affairs the
only one to serve the best interests
of S-western, the Memphis Free Zoo,
and the educational world at large.
One told us with pride in his voice
and a tear in his blue eye that he
for one would live to see the day when
a pledge didn't have to shout "Ha,
the immortal Swoosh" every time he
passed the Publications Buildings in
his purple drawers. When the fellows
give the secret knock, two long ones
and four short ones, nobody'll crash
the meeting. (Sob) And when (sob)
the initates all take their clothes off
and (sob) run out to Collierville au
get au ole army skillet au a lead
hoe au run back hollerin' "Ho hiky
hi hoo, gramma's got the Chinese
rot!" (sob) Au you can't take it away
from us, do you understand! It's (sob)
the only real thing in life at South-
western and it's gonna stay!!!

Society Notes
By LOUISE HOWRY

Freeman and Speros Initiated

The Sigma Nu's initiated Carlton
Freeman and Billy Speros in the fra-
ternity lodge Wednesday night. Rob-
ert Goostree, president of the frater-
nity, conducted the initiation service,
assisted by Barney Gallagher, vice-
president, Henderson Stovall, chaplain,
and Cliff Cochran, marshall.

Tri-Delta Initiates
Tri-Delta initiated two pledges last

Thursday night. Nadine Browne and
Norma McGuire were given the ritual
at five-thirty in the sorority lodge.
After the service, the actives gave a
supper in honor of the two new mem-
bers. Celeste Taylor, president of Tri-
Delta, conducted the initiation service.

Little Elected by Z.T.A.
Georganne Little, sophomore, was

elected for the second time to the
presidency of Zeta Tau Alpha at the
regular meeting held Monday after-
noon in the campus lodge.

Other officers elected were: Geral-
dine Childress, who succeeds Bennie
Joyner as vice-president; Bennie Joy-
ner, who takes the place of Virginia
Hennington as secretary; Mary Vir-
ginia Smith, who was re-elected treas-
urer; Katharyn Martin, who succeeds
Barbara Jane Robinson as Historian;
Charlotte Eckel, Guard; and Betty
Albro, Conductor.

Tri-Delta Skating Party-

Delt Delta Delta Sorority will spon-
sor a skating party May 7th. The
party will be held at Rainbow Roller-
drome. Both boys and girls are in-
vited to come either stag or with
dates. Admission will be twenty-five
cents.

S.A.E. Open House-
T''he Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater-

nity entertained with an open house
for the student body Wednesday from
3:30 until 5:30. John Whitsitt, Jim-
my Collier and Lewis Wellford were
In charge of arrangements.

TAE SOU'WESTER______ j/i I_ __
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KAMPUS KERNELS
... nutty knacks from our furry friends

"If any one knows any reason why this man should not marry
this lady, let him now speak, or forever hold his peace."

Voice from the rear: "That's no lady, that's my wife." -Pup.
000------

He--"Plecse!"
She-"Noi"
He-"Just this once!"
She-"NoI I said."
He-"Aw, hell, mat-all the rest of the kids are going barefoot."

"You have a wonderful form, dear," he muttered.
"Must we go over all that again?"-Sour Owl.

I'm losing my punch said the flapper as she hurriedly left the
cocktail party.

"What's ailing you?" asked the young man as the taxi halted.
"Didn't the young lady call stop?" the jockey said.
"She didn't mean you," growled the young man. "Move on."

-Widow.

Tri-Delt (coyly)-You bad boy. Don't you kiss me again.
Phi Dolt: I won't. I'm just trying to find out who has the gin at

this party. -Panther
oOo----

The story is told of the Kentucky colonel who had an argument
with the devil. The devil said that no one had a perfect memory
But the colonel maintained that there was an Indian on his planta-
tion who never forgot anything.

The colonel agreed to forfeit his soul to the devil if the Indiar
ever forgot anything.

The devil went up to the Indian and said: "Do you like eggs?'
The Indian replied, "Yes." The devil went away.
Twenty years later the colonel died. The devil thought, "Ah

here's my chance." He came back to the earth and presented him
self to the Indian. Raising his hand, he gave the tribal salutation
"How."

Quick as a wink the Indian replied, "Fried.''-Lyre.

We envy the position of the Hollywood janitor whose slary
includes room and board and any little extras he can pick up.

Undertaker (to expressman): "Last week I had a baby sen
and now ...

Expressman: "Say, if you're trying to sell me Life Buoy soap
beat it. I use it already."

RED FULLER'S
Service Station

Sinclair Products

2375 Summer Ave.

Phone 4-9148

Holley's Flowers

A Complete Floral
Service

Telephone 4-9068

3479 Summer Ave.

Memphis, Tennessee

Miller-Hawkins offers...

A SCHOLARSHIP
... to a member of the Class of '41

For the fourth consecutive year, Miller-Hawkins School,

Sterick Building, offers a member of the Graduating Class

of Southwestern University a Scholarship for a Complete

Course, through the Scholarship Committee.

MILLER-HAWKINS
"Memphis' No. 1 Business-Secretarial School"

Drive In Movies

Sunday Feature

"Untamed"
with

Patricia Morrison
Fred MacMurray

- PLUS -

"The Cat and
The Canary"

with

Bob Hope
Paulette Goddard
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Thrills You Never
Knew Existed-

Humphrey Bogart
Sylvia Sidney

Joan Leslie
Eddie Abert

- Added---
"TAKE THE AIR"

In Technicolor

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE MENTAL MEA1DERINGS
Tuesday, May 27, 7:30 p.m. Monday, June 2, 2:00 p.m.

Cnt. World Politics, Amacker......108 Bible 2, Sec 1, Prof. Hill................112

Wednesday, May 28, 9:00 a.m. English 2, Sec 3, Prof. Falk............205 A number or Mark Twain's friends Truth Is more of a stranger than
Bible 52, Sec 1 Prof. Kelso............102 English 2, Sec 4, Prof. Wolf. 100 were gathered in a downtown restau- fiction.

Econ-Pol Sc 2, Sec 1-2, Amacker....203 English 2, Sec 6, M. H. Townsend 208 rant one evening in New York, when Pop's down in the sty. You will
Econ-Pol Sc 2, Sec 34, Dunn ........ 206 one of them remarked that it was the know him from the hogs because he's
French 54, Prof. C. L. Townsend....208 English 22, Sec 2, Prof. Monk........203 great humorist's birthday. Immedi- got his hat on.

French 22, Sec 2, Prof. Paulsen... 201 ately they were all for sending himHistory 2, sec 1-2, Coopr...lOs
Mathematics 24, Prof. Mac~ueen 107s History 2, Sec 5, Prof. Lampson....106 a letter of congratulations. But no President Grover Cleveland was

Mathematics 52. Prof. Hartley.....108 Latin 22, Prof. Bassett .................... 207 one knew in what part of the world quite adept at his favorite sport of

Music 32, Prof. Tuthill....Music Bldg. Mathematics 22, Sec 2, Prof. Pond 202 he was at the moment. So they ad- fishing. Two of his colleagues begged

Physical Science Survey, Baine....lOls Public Speaking 7, Prof. Davis....P.O. dressed the envelope: to go with him one day and, ayvare

Spanish 22, Sec 3, Mrs. Avakian....201 "Mark Twain: God Knows Where." of his prowess, suggested that the first
Spanish 42, Prof. Storn......................204 Tuesday, June 3, 9:00 a.m. Several weeks later, to their great one to catch a fish should treat the

Bible 52, Sec 2, Prof. Hill................112 surprise, they received the following crowd.
Wednesday, May 28, 7:30 P.M. Biology 22, Prof. Baker....................303s note from Italy: "Do you know," Cleveland later re-

Psychology 14, Prof. Atkinson.... 108 Chemistry 2 BS, Prof. Meadow....lOls "He did." lated to a friend, "these fellows were

Thursday, May 29, 9:00 am. English 24, Prof. Wolf........................206 so downright mean, they both had
Archaeology 58, Prof. Bassett.......-207 French 22 Sec 3, C. L. Townsend 208 Do you know what the firefly said bites and let their fish get away."
Bible 2, Sec 2, Prof. Shewmaker 114 Greek 2, Sec 2, Strickler................209 to the lawnmower when it ran over "I guess you had to treat, then",
Bible 2, Sec 5, Prof. Hill................105s History 24, Sec 1, Prof. Lampson 106 him?--'1'n delighted, no end." said the friend.

Biology 2 BS, Prof. Davis............lOis Latin 2, Prof. Bassett.....................207 And do you know what one bear "Oh, no," replied the President. "I

Economics 26, Prof. Junkin............203 Mathematics 2, Sec 5-6. Hartley...... 202 said to the other? "Amapola." didn't have any bait on my hook."

German 22, Prof. Schirokauer........106 Mathematics 57, Prof. MacQueen 107s
Greek 52, Piof. Strickler..................209 Public Speaking 2, H. B. Davis.. Aud. A couple of months after Al Smith Episcopal Club
Mathematics 2, Sec 4, Prof. Pond 206 Sociology 2, M. H. Townsend........201 was elected Governor of New York

Mathematics 22, Sec 1, Hartley......202 for the first time, ho visited Sing Sing Re-Elects WAest
Philosophy 22, Prof. Kelso..............102 Wednesday, June 4, 9:00 a.m. to inspect the prison. After being
Spanish 2, Sec 1, Prof. Storn........204 Bible 2, Sec 3-4, Shewmaker. shown about by the warden, Mr. Smith Name of Organization

Bible 2, Sec 6, Prof. Hill................112 was asked to speak to the inmates. Changed Officially
Friday, May 30, 9:00 a.m. The Governor was somewhat at a loss,

Economics 4, Sec 1, Junkin........_..200 Biology 32, Prof. Davis_. .............. 303s To Canterbury Club
Chemistry 22, Prof. Meadow.--.__..203s never having been asked to address

Engish22 Se 1 Jonsn~lisChemistry 22, Prof. Meadow. 203..a~s
English 22, Sec , Johnson.........03 u o , f convicts before. He did not quite know At its regular hi-weekly meeting

Engis 60 Pof.Mok ................ 03Education 44, Prof. Amacker.......... 201
English 2, Sec 1, Prof. Monk._......203 how to begin. Finally he said: held Wrednesday night, the former

Grench 22, Sec 1, C. L. Townsend....208 "My fellow citizens." Then he real- Episcopal Club elected Dan West to
Grek 2, Pof Sticker..............09English 2, Sec 2, Prof. Falk ............ 206

Hry-1 English 2, Sec 5, M. H. Townsend 208 ized that a piisoner of the State is a second term as president. Mercer
History 2, Sec 3-4, Lampson...... .... 106

History 2, Sec 6, Prof. Dunn.......202 English Prof. Johnson----205no longer considered a citizen. So he Nest was elected vice-president to

Lin 54 , Prof. set--- 0Greek54,Prof.Strickler----- 209 changed his tactics and said: "My succeed Mary Ware, and Milton
Latin 54, Prof. Bassett ...................... 207 fellow convicts." Mathewes tooks the position of secre-
SMathematics 2, Sec 1-2, MacQueen 1O7sHistory 22, Sec 1, Prof. Cooper-.....202 he o thepi of sere

n ahmtc ,Sc12 a~en1; this brought a burst of applause tart'hl hsyarb nael
Music 12, Prof. Tuthill....Music Bldg. Philosophy 2, Prof. Kelso .............. 102
Phsics 2, Prof. Rhodes - Ps 2, oRhodes--- Os from the audience. Mr. Smith was em- Paine. Charles Greenlese was elected

Physics 2, Prof. Rhodesu..................105 barrassed and hastily added, "Well, chaplain.Sociology 44, Prof. Dunn.. ................ 106
Psology , Science 42, Atks..AOs Spanish 52, Prof. Storn----------204 anyhow, I'm glad to see so many of The name of the club was officially

you here." changed to the Canterbury Club,
1,Spanish 2, Sec 5, Mrs. Avakian......201 which is a national non-denomina-

1 Saturday, May 31, 9:00 .m.W0p.m. Twain'sSayings: tional organization sponsored by the
Public Speaking 9, Mr. Bostick..._.P.O. Episcopal Church. Arangements were

Chemistry 2 AB Prof. Baine...._lOlsWmadefor the city banquet of the three
English 68, Prof. Falk........................206 when he said a good thing he knew
Fr'ench 2, Sec 1, C. L. Townsend .... 208 Thursday, June 5, 9:00 am. Canterbury groups in Memphis which

Chemistry 26, Prof. Baine............203s nshsidt are at Memphis State, U.T., and South-
German 2, Prof. Paulsen--------.....106 Wrinkles should merely show lere ar

Greekic 2,, Secf 1, Prof. Strickler.2090 wesme-n. The banqtiet will be held at
GreekEconomics 28, Prof. Hon--------.. .104 the sniles have been.terPeab uwtwtheReedM

y History,52,Prof.Cooper-------108Education 3, Prof. Atkinson............108s arthe Peabody with the Reverend Mr.
English 22, Sec 4, Prof. Falk........lOs Barth of Calvary Episcopal

Mathematics 60, Prof. Pond...........-200
Music 2, Prof. Tuthill-.......Music Bldg. German 1, Prof. Paulsen..................102 Largest as the principal speaker.

it Spanish 2, Sec 2, Mrs. Avakian------- 201History 22, Sec 2, Prof. Cooper......108 Manufacturers of
History 24, Sec 2, Prof. Lampson...106 ENGLAND CARRIES ONSpanish 22, Sec i, Prof. Storn-204.Z1SHO LPS IG
SpanisaMathematics 2, Sec 7, Hartley....Ae LA JOLLA, Calif.-(ACP-In spite

Monday, June 2, 9:00 a.m. Mathematics 22, Sec 3, MacQueen 107s in the South of German bombers roaring over Lon-
Biology 2 AB, Prof. Baker-.........._1lOs Spanish 2, Sec 3, Prof. Storn........204 BRODNAX don and Nazi submarines torpedoing

- Economics 4, Sec 2, Prof. Hon-104....ll DBritish ships, scientific research in
English 22, Sec 3, Prof. Monk........203 Thursday, June 5, 2:00 GIm. England is still going on and pub-
French 2, Sec 2, C. L. Townsend ....208Bible 22, Prof. Shewmaker...........114 Main at Monroe, Memphis lished papers are being sent abroad.
German 24, Prof. Paulsen - 206 Economics 32, Prof. Junkin........ ..- 200 Fraternity Jewelry So says Dr. Denis L. Fox, assist-
History 59, Prof. Cooper....................108 ant professor of marine biochemistry
Latin B, Prof.Bassett2Friday, June 6, 9:00 aead ers at the University of California's
Mathematics 2, Sec 3, MacQueenOs 107 riaTuneril9C00rses Scripps institution of oceanography.

Mathmatcs 2, Pof. ond 202Junior-Senior Tutorial CoursesMathematics 21, Prof. Pond__.........202eO

Political Science 22, Amacker......-106
Psychology 28. Atkinson .............. 108s Friday, June 6, 2:00 p.m. II-p~-." DILTt- Room
Sociology B, Prof. Kelso ................ 102 Sight Examination for French 22,
Spanish 22, Sec 2, Prof. Storn........204 Sections 1, 2, 3s............................O...nly

Free Trousers For nomics department, is collaborating SSA 4ER AVE. NEL R PARKWAY 1 Night lOc
with the University of Minnesota home AixtweTetrleysCollege Men economics department in a three-year Sixteen Alleys

BROOKINGS, S. D.-(ACP)-Santa project to determine effects of dry Neighborhood Automatic Spotters
Claus not only stuffed a pair of trous- cleaning and storage on serge materi- FREE PARKING PEPPER'S
era into the stockings of 36 State col- al. The trouser deal is just one of the Walking Distance From LUCKY STRIKE
lege men, but he Is going to shoulder experiments.
the cleaning and pressing bill all the In return for the trousers and the Campsvu78 6Ma inde-7-9465
while they are worn, service, men selected to help will keepe vn -

This particular Santa officially the records of all their activities while
college experiment station home eco- wearing the experimental pants. A

- Now Playing -Delight your Mother
on Mother's Day-May 11 J O E SUB Y

Watch her eyes light up whenibook matches-with a clever Toof
you give Toof's fine Writing Mother's Day Card (priced, in AND HIS ORCHESTRAPapers. Toof - engraved calling colors, from Sc). See dozens of .:DH S O C E T .
cards, monogrammed playing cards other distinctive gifts now on dis-
personalized napkins, coasters or play at- H O TEL

S. C. TOOF & CO. PEABODY
195 MADISON (Park Free at 224 Madison) ___

INS= 'ELOEWS STATE IDLEWILD
ST AN epha'Finest onhPA ~ llN ll(* Matdison at McLn

NOW SHOWING 111111%III~ia-
Re un atrd yWEEK[ OF MAY S 11 "INVITATION TO HAPPINESS'

"IIIE EOPLEIrene Dunne-Fred MacMurray"THE~~Jae PEPL RtunsSaura
Vs. , mesSte artW. C. Fields-Una Merkel

DR. ILDRE" Lad EveJud GarandONLY ANGELS HAVE WINGS"Hedy Lamarr Cary Grant--Jean Arthur

WrIH "LIFE WITH HENRY"wrri{ Lana Turner Jackie Cooper-Hedda Hopper

Lew Ayres rn~ N SIIIjlunday and Monday--

Lionel Barrymore Barbarra Stanepk "'TILL WE MEET AGAIN"
WYaie a " 5*JIJel 11.1 1 George Brent--Merle Oberon

Laraie Day"THE MAN FROM DKOTA"
Henry Fonda Wallace Beery--John Howard

Bonita Granville D~olores Del Rio
AnMGMPoduction Latest Metes &t Selected sftorts
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INT It A II I AI S
CHEVIS LIGON

The Softball League has passed the half-way mark, finding the
SAE's and Sigma Nu's far ahead. The outstanding game was
staged Wednesday afternoon between the SAE's and KA's.

GIBSON HURLS NO-HIT GAME FOR S.A.E.
John Gibson was credited for pitching the first no-hit, no-run

game in Intramural history Wednesday afternoon as the SAE's won
over the KA's 3-0. Spectacular fielding on the part of both teams
furnished plenty of excitement. Bill Maybry held the SAE's to only
two hits until the last inning, when an error, three walks, and two
base-hits were bunched together to score all three runs for the
SAE's. No player was able
these was good for an extra
second base.

Softball Standings
won L

S.A. E. ................... 4

Sigma Nu .................. 4

Kappa Sigma............ 2

A. T. O. .................... 2

Kappa Alpha ............------- 2

Non Frats .................. 1
P. K. A ....................------------ 0

to get over one-base-hit, and none of
base. Only one KA runner reached

ost Leading Hitters

0 Holland, Sigma Nu............ .599

1 Williams, ATO .................. .560

2 Speros, Sigma Nu ....... .500

2 Andrew, Kappa Sig ........ .500

3 Romine, Kappa Sig.......... 454

4 Maybry, Kappa Alpha .... .450
4 Kaigler, Kappa Alpha...... .450

Kappa Sigma suffered two terrific set-backs at the hands of the
Sigma Nu's and A.T.O.'s. They were able to gather only six hits
during both games, while their opponents hit mightily. Rightfielder
John Young suffered a serious leg injury while sliding into third
during the KS-SN game and will be greatly missed during the re-
mainder of the season. The KS's were at the mercy of the mighty
ATO bats as they fell 8-0. The pace-setting Sigma Nu's set back
the KA's and PKA's. Holland scored from second on a prolonged
disputed play as his team nosed out the KA's 5-4. SAE outslugged
the ATO's to win 13-10 in the only other game of the week. Every
member of the SAE team got at least one hit, and this is one of the
reasons that the SAE's now have the highest batting average of
any team.

Softball Results.

Sigma Nu 7; Kappa Sigma 2. Non Frats 3; ATO 6.

SAE 3; KA 0. Sigma Nu 5; Kappa Alpha 4.

SAE 13; ATO 10. ATO 8; KS 0.

SN 10; PKA 3.

The ATO's are decided favorites to win from the Pikes this after-
noon, while the KA and KS game may be closer. Kappa Alpha
will enter the game favorites.

The Annual Track Meet will be held tomorrow afternoon, be-
ginning promptly at 2:00. A large crowd is expected to attend all
of these events.

Do You Need
Records?
Sheet Music?
Musical Instruments?
Orchestrations?
Music Supplies?
Instrument Repairing?

Your Worries Are Over
Visit Our Store

SAUL BLUESTEIN'S

Melody Music Shop
82 Madison Ave.

Phone 8-6155

COLLEGE LOANS
Over $11,000,000 available for stu-
dent loans. We have a list of over
50 agencies who lend money for
entering or continuing college
work. Names of 100 colleges that
offer scholarships and amounts are
also available.

Price of list: $1 postpaid
Address: J. RUSSEL,

BOX 262,
SHELBYVILLE, TENN.

E. H. Clarke & Bro.

Printing
Engraving

19 S. Second SLt.

Phone 8-8554
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HERBERT HOOD, Jr., President

- Now Playing -

CECIL GOLLY
Never a cover charge for dinner guests remaining for dancing

SOUTH'S NEWEST AND MOST THRILLING SUPPER CLUB

The Balinese Room HOTEL CLARIDGE
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Jones Topples
Dixie Record
In Broad Jump
As Lynx Defeat
Arkansas State in
Second Track Meet
The Southwestern track team de-

feated Arkansas State College for the
first time Saturday, when the Lynx,
led by Bill Pope, racked up a total
score of 77 to Arkansas' 54. Pope, the
high point man, had a total of ten
points. Southwestern's Stob Jones set
a new Dixie Conference record for
the broad jump, with a distance of
twenty feet, ten and one-half inches.
For the second straight meet Carl
Dickerson led in first places for
Southwestern. This time he had two,
in the high hurdles and the low
hurdles. Southwestern took eight
firsts to Arkansas' six, with one event,
the high jump, a tie among four en-
trants.

The official winners and times fol-
low :

Pole vault-Underwood (Southwest-
ern) 11 feet, 6 inches.

High hurdles - Dickerson (South-
western) 16.4.

High jump-Tie among Jones and
Wellford (Southwestern) and Wheat-
ley and McGinnis (Arkansas) at 5
feet, 6 inches.

Mile run-McAdows (Arkansas)
4:53.2.

100 yard dash-Kelso (Arkansas)
10.1.

440 yard run--Dowdle (Southwest-
ern) 53.5.

Shot put-Brinkley (Arkansas) 44
feet, 1 inch.

220 yard dash-Pope (Southwest-
ern) 22.4.

Javelin throw - Wheatley (Arkan-
sas) 150 feet, 11 inches.

880 yard run-McAdows (Arkansas)
2:12.6.

Broad jump-Jones (Southwestern)
20 feet, 10' inches.

Low hurdles-- Dickerson (South-
western) 26.7.

Two mile run - Brownlee (Arkan-
sas) 11:3.5.

880 relay-Southwestern (Jones, Al-
len, Speros, and Dowdle) 3:42.7.

Southwestern
Barber Shop

for
Southwestern

Students

Open Til Seven P.M.

The Pause

That Refreshes

PHONE 8-7411
Fatery at eutrth at Wastnt

ECHOES FROM
The Morgue

Three Years Ago-
By the narrow margin of ten votes

Henry Mobley defeated Warren Pre-
witt in the run-off for the office of
president of the student body.

At a meeting of the Publications
board, William McBurney and Charles
Freeburg were chosen respectively
editor and business manager of the
Sou'wester. For the Lynx, Frank
Campbell was named editor and Shep-
herd Tate business manager.

Two Years Ago-
Frank England defeated Harry Mor-

ris in the run-off for vice-president of
the student body.

In the final balloting for president
of the Publications board, Bobby El-
der defeated Hays Brantley.

One Year Ago-
In the final student body elections

Bob Black was elected vice-president
and Harry Hill was chosen as presi-
dent of the Publications board for
next year.

Robert Cogswell was elected presi-

Lynx Netmen
Lose Saturday
And Tuesday
Go Down to Spring
Hill and Sewanee;
Ole Miss Is Next
The Southwestern tennis team went

down to Sewanee and Spring Hill in
matches here Saturday and Monday
respectively. The Southwestern-Sewa-
nee score was Lynx 2, Tigers 4. The
netmen from Spring Hill, led by Lou
Faquin, outstanding young Southern
tennis player, of Memphis, trounced
the Southwesterners 6-0.

In the Sewanee matches Jervie de-
feated Collier, Thrasher defeated
Meacham, and Freer defeated Hinson.
Lewis Wellford, Southwestern number
four man, won the only singles match,
downing Cameron. In the doubles
matches, Jervie and Freer downed Col-
lier and Meacham, and Wellford and
Hinson beat Thrasher and Cameron.

Southwestern's number one man,
Bob Meacham. went down to Spring
Hill's Lou Faquin 6-3 and 6-1. Mor-
land tripped Jimmy Collier 6-2, 6-1 in

dent of the Christian Union Cabinet., the number two match. Lund defeated
Tom Duncan was chosen as vice-presi- I Hinson 6-2. 6-4 in the number three
dent and Marion Dickson re-elected to
the office of secretary.

The Curling Iron Banquet took place
with the usual procedure of mud-

slinging in Neely Hall.
Hays Brantly was named as presi-

dent of Panhellenic Council, Bland

Cannon, as vice-president, and Harry
Hill as secretary-treasurer.

Bill Pope led the Lynx track team
to a 73 to 57 victory over Mississippi

College.

TYPEWRITERS
As Low As $34.50

PAY $1.00 WEEK
COOPER TYPEWRITER CO.

97 S. Second St. 8-3227

match, and Wiggins downed Wellford
6-1, 6-2 in the number four match. In
the doubles matches Faquin and Floyd
beat Meacham and Collier, and Mor-
land and Lund defeated Hinson and
Wellford. The score on the number
one doubles match was 6-1, 6-1 and
the number two match ended 6-3, 6-3.

The Southwestern netmen take to
the road Saturday, playing Ole Miss
there that day, then travelling to Se
wanee for a match with that college
May 8, and the TIAA tournament May
9 and 10.

In a blanket decision, 575 co-eds at
Pennsylvania State college lost their
one o'clock date privileges for skip-
ping a compulsory mass meeting.

Art Is Distracting
To The Scholars

Art is all right in its place, but
when the art is a nude statue, its
place isn't the library of Denver Uni-
versity. So "Summer," a modern clas-
sic nude cast in bronze by the French
sculptor, Aristide Maillol, is back in
her niche at the Denver art museum.

The trouble started when "Summer"
was lent to the university by t.:'
museum to assume her stance in the
Renaissance room of Mary Reel li-
brary. She had been there only a
few days when a professor asked at
a faculty meeting: "When is that
statue going to oe moved"?

It wasn't so much what he said as
the derogatory tone he used that
caused art professors to leap to her
defense.

"She doesn't belong in a library"
one faction contended. "Students go
there to study, not to be distracted--

by art or anything else."

To which the art instructor replied:
"Of course students go to the Renais-
sance room to study. Art is - study,
too. And we would be shirking our
educational duty if we failed to give
our students a chance to see and ap-
preciate the great works of art."

The anti-"Summer" faction, charg-
ing she attracted too many students
to the library-but not to pore over
its books-suggested the nude be
placed in the university stadium. "She
could draw as many people as she
wanted down there without disturbing
anyone. The stadium needs filling,
anyway," they said.

A college columnist took sides with
the anti-"Summer" faction. "She
should be retired to a quiet corner-
where always the obvious appears
more subtle and the artistic more
comfortable," Lewis Kornfield said in
the Clarion. He described "Summer"
as "a rather peasant-looking woman
with thick ankles and a fine car-
riage" who is "standing in the draft."

"Summer," finally was removed to
the museum, where she is so highly
regarded that she is insured for

$30,000.-ACP.

IN THE NAVY

SChesterfield
the COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-

TASTING cigarette that SATISFIES

Page Four
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New Cars For Rent!

MEMPHIS
SERVICE GARAGE

BOB McRAE

17 South Cleveland

Phone 2-3107
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